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RCARC Meeting : April 8th, Outdoors at The Kingston City Park Pavilion 7:00 PM

Hello Everyone!!

News From The Treasurer

I hope everyone is doing well. The April 2021 meeting of the Roane
County Amateur Radio Club will be held at the Kingston City park
Main Pavilion , 333 West Race Street Kingston TN outdoors on April 8 th
at 7:00 PM . "Face Masks are not required, but are encouraged if a
member feels it is necessary. It is up to the individual to decide what
is best for themselves and what they are comfortable with.
Remember, If you don't feel well, please stay home and attend the
next meeting when feeling well." This is the same as the meeting space we
had last Fall in September and October to help maintain Covid safety. The
temperatures should be fair and we will be under cover in case or rain so we
hope to see folks at our first Face to Face meetings since last October. We will try to have a online link to
the meeting if it is possible. We expect to return to The Rockwood Community Center for our regular May
2021 RCARC meeting. Keep check on the Monday Night Net on 147.015+ PL 110.9 Mondays @ 8:00 PM.
And the RCARC Facebook Page for breaking news and updates. Also if your not on our e-mail distribution
list, please sign up at www.ke4rx.org/email/

HELP Wanted!!

RCARC is once again in need of Net Control Operators for our Monday Night Net. Bill KK4AGX who
has been a great net control operator is moving back to Florida so we need the extra 1 or 2 Net Control
Operators to help fill the need. It's not hard and the net is informal. Let me know if your interested and I
can send you some information and put you on the schedule!!
Tennessee Phone Net on 3.980 Mhz 80 Meters!!
Lee Grace KM4AKE has been checking into the Tennessee Phone Net and is encouraging Roane County
Members to step up and Check In! It is a fairly long net but worth checking in and getting used to
working HF. Time to fire up the HF Rig and tune up to check in.
Times are: Mornings M-F starts 7:45 am and depends RC is about 8- 8:05
Evening M-F starts 6:30 pm and RC about 7:50-8 pm
Saturday usually starts 9 am evening 6:30
Sunday well 9 am evenings I’m not to sure.

Don't Forget!
2021 Memberships Are Now Due

Don't forget, RCARC memberships run January 1st till December 31st every year. Full memberships
are $20 for a licensed HAM ($30 family memberships 2 or more licensed HAMS in the same family at the
same address) $10 for Associate members who are not licensed HAMS. If you are unsure of your
membership status, just send me an e-mail to k4apy (at) yahoo (dot) com and I will get back to you. Our
membership dues are only part of our income so every bit helps. Thank You to everyone for helping make
RCARC the community driven club we have become. See our club application on the last page of this
newsletter!

Roane County VE Team offers Ham Radio Exams

The Roane County VE Team offers ham Radio Exams on every even numbered month at the Trenton Street
Baptist Church in Harriman at 9 am. If you are interested in scheduling a HAM radio exam, get in touch
with Keith Dalton WV4G to make arrangements.
Send E-mail to:
Keith Dalton:wv4g.keith(at)gmail(dot)com
What they need is your name, the date you want to take an exam and your phone number for them to be
able to contact you.
The next exam is on April 10th 2021 by appointment. Several folks have asked about Virtual
Testing. The Roane County VE Team does not offer virtual testing.
Good Luck!!.

Meet the Roane County VE Team!!

(Left to Right)David Rogers AC4DR, Mike Winters AG4OT, Jim Dalton K4FPG, Buddy Miles K4CPF (certified
pipe fitter!!) and the VE Team Leader Keith Dalton WV4G. They are always ready to answer any ARRL
Testing related questions and to schedule an exam. Exams are offered on the second Saturday of every
even numbered month at 9:00 am By Appointment at the Trenton Street Baptist Church in Harriman, TN.
E-mail Keith for more information or to schedule your exam. Wv4g.keith(at)gmail(dot)com

Jewelry Television in Knoxville, TN

has provided RCARC with Generous donations of retired equipment that has been a
welcome financial benefit to our club.
Thank You Jewelry Television!!

WWW.JTV.Com

ROANE COUNTY VE INFORMATION

The Roane County Amateur Radio ARRL Volunteer Examiner (VE) Testing Team provides the following
information.
First time test candidates need to bring to the test session:
1) a photo ID,
(2) FCC Issued FRN Number (You will need to apply for and receive the FRN number from the FCC before we
can give you a test. ) This is a change beginning in 2021. Apply for an FRN number at this link :
https://apps.fcc.gov/coresWeb/publicHome.do
(3) $15.00 test fee.
Please bring correct change. Test fees are subject to change as directed by the ARRL.
If you are planning to upgrade to a higher class license, or modify your license in any way, bring:
(1) a copy of your current license which we are required to send in with the paperwork,
(2) a photo ID,
(3) your FRN* and
(4) $15.00 test fee.
If you have just passed an Amateur test for the first time, you can normally find your new call sign posted on
the ARRL data base at http://www.arrl.org/advanced-call-sign-search or the FCC data base at
http://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsApp/UlsSearch/searchLicense.jsp by Friday of the week after your test. Once you see
your call sign posted, you can legally get on the air on any frequencies assigned to your class of license.
The Roane County Amateur Radio Club meets on the second Thursday of each month in the Conference Room
in the Rockwood Community Center, 710 N. Chamberlain Ave, Rockwood TN. at 7:00 PM. We encourage you to
join the Club and participate in its activities. Additional Information about the Roane County Amateur Radio Club
can be found at: www.ke4rx.org/
The Roane County Amateur Radio Club has a Net each Monday night, except on major national holidays, at 8:00
on the Club’s KE4RX repeater. The repeater frequency is 147.015+ with a tone of 110.9. The backup repeater
for KE4RX is K4APY 147.120+ with a tone of 82.5.
The Roane County Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES) Net is called each Tuesday evening at 8:00 on
KE4RX 147.015+ repeater with a tone of 110.9, except on the third Tuesday of the month when the monthly
meeting is held at 7:00 in the Roane County EOC at Kingston.
Amateur radio tests are given on the second Saturday of even months, i.e. Feb, Apr, Jun, etc. by appointment
only. A VE testing team member must be contacted prior to the scheduled Saturday or the team will not be at
the test location. Applicants should have studied from the current license study guide for the license class they
will be tested.
Roane County VE team members are:
Keith Dalton, (Team Leader) WV4G: wv4g(at)arrl(dot)net or wv4g.keith(at)gmail(dot)com
Buddy Miles, K4CPF: jbuddymiles(at)msn(dot)com Phone: 865-376-7842
David Rogers, AC4DR: ac4dr.tn(at)gmail(dot)com Phone: 865-435-0159
Mike Winters, AG4OT: preachermike77(at)yahoo(dot)com Phone: 865-382-1054
Jim Dalton, K4FPG: k4fpg(at)arrl(dot)net or jsdaltonk4fpg(at)att(dot)net Phone: 865-882-2639
Jim White, K4APY: k4apy(at)yahoo(dot)com 865-603-7212
Tests are given in the Fellowship Hall at Trenton Street Baptist Church in Harriman at 519 Trenton Street.
Coming through downtown Harriman on US 27 (Roane St.) turn East at traffic light # 7, go one block on Queen
St., turn left on to Trenton Street, then immediately left into the church parking lot. Signs will direct you to the
Fellowship Hall.*First time license applicants must obtain an FCC FRN number for use on Form 605.
The FRN uniquely identifies an applicant in all future transactions with the FCC. You can obtain your individual
FRN from the FCC by going to the following FCC website:https://fjallfoss.fcc.gov/coresWeb/publicHome.do

Learn About RCARC At

WWW.KE4RX.ORG

RCARC Net News!

The Roane County Amateur Radio Club net is back on 147.015 PL 110.9 each Monday
evening at 8:00 pm. Join us every Monday evening for a great informal 2 meter net!!
Net Controller Schedule:
First Monday night : Lee Grace KM4AKE
Second Monday Night: Cliff Segar KD4GT
Third Monday Night: Don Coffman KJ4VWE
Fourth Monday Night: Jim White K4APY
Fifth Monday Night and Alternate: Vacant Help Wanted!!!

Anyone interested in calling a net or being an alternate net controller, please let Jim
White K4APY know and we will put you in the roster. k4apy@yahoo.com
The Roane County ARES Net is every Tuesday on 147.015 +pl 110.9 at 8:00 pm except the
third Tuesday which is the monthly meeting at The Roane County EOC , 230 N. 3 rd Street in Kingston,
TN. Roane County ARES welcomes anyone interested in emergency communications and training.
Contact Bill Farnham KI4FZT for more information on ARES/DEC bfarnham(at)utk(dot)edu COML
(Type III All Hazard Comm Unit Leader)Division of Emergency Communication Roane County
Office of Emergency Services & Homeland Security

Important Dates To Remember!

RCARC Monthly Meeting for April 8th, at 7:00 PM will be held
outdoors at The Kingston City Park Main Pavilion downtown. We
hope to return to The Rockwood Community Center on May 13 th for
our regular meeting schedule.
RCARC KE4RX
Roane County N4OES
Monday Night Net 147.015+ PL 110.9
ARES/DEC Net 147.015 + PL 110.9
Both Nets Held @ 20:00 hours
04/05/21 NCS KM4AKE
04/12/21 NCS KD4GT
04/19/21 NCS KJ4VWE
04/26/21 NCS K4APY
05/03/21 NCS KM4AKE
05/10/21 NCS KD4GT
05/17/21 NCS KJ4VWE
05/24/21 NCS K4APY
05/31/21 NCS ???? Need Help!!

04/06/21 East TN ARES / Emcomm Net
04/13/21 East TN ARES / Emcomm Net
04/20/21 RC ARES Meeting Via Zoom
04/27/21 East TN ARES / Emcomm Net
05/04/21 East TN ARES / Emcomm Net
05/11/21 East TN ARES / Emcomm Net
05/18/21 RC ARES Meeting Via Zoom
05/25/21 East TN ARES / Emcomm Net
06/01/21 East TN ARES / Emcomm Net

I hope to hear you all on the nets!

WWW.KE4RX.org
Hamfests within About 100 miles






4/17/2021 AJARC Hamfest, Greeneville, TN. https://greenevillehamfest.com/
6/19/2021 RACK Hamfest Knoxville Hamfest and Electronics Convention, ARRL
Tennesee State Convention http://WWW.W4BBB.ORG
7/17/2021 McMinn County ARC Hamfest, Athens, TN. http://mcminnarc.com/
9/25/2021 (Unconfirmed) Sweetwater Tailgate Hamfest
10/24/2021 (Unconfirmed) Chattanooga Hamfest (Check Back for Updates!)

Join RCARC Today!! Learn How on www.ke4rx.org

RCARC April 2021 Meeting Location!

Directions to the meeting location: From Knox / Oak Ridge / Lenoir City. I-40 to exit 352.
Follow 58 S (Kentucky Street ) to Race Street. Turn right at the light and the park will be about
1 mile on the left. From Harriman, Rockwood , Crossville and Midtown , take I-40 to exit 350.
Exit to the right and at the light by Walgreens turn left. The park will be about ½ mile on the
right after crossing the Hwy 70 bridge into Kingston. From Ten Mile , Paint Rock and SOR.
Take Hwy 58 N to Kingston. At the first redlight turn left and the park will be about 1 mile on
the left. Talk In on 147.015+ (pl tone 110.9) I hope to see everyone there!!

RCARC Officers for 2021

President : Sterling Edmunds N4VAV
nicholas_edmunds(at)yahoo(dot)com

Secretary : Lee Grace KM4AKE
lgracetn56(at)gmail(dot)com

Vice President : Cliff Segar KD4GT
kd4gt.tn(at)gmail(dot)com

Treasurer : Jim White K4APY
k4apy(at)yahoo(dot)com

WWW.KE4RX.ORG

Friends of RCARC
RCARC would like to show our appreciation and
many Thanks to Eric Barger KG4RJR of Barger and Sons for their help and
donations on our tower project!

We would also like to Thank D&M Fencing for their help and fast service installing
the fence around our KE4RX Tower

Ted McKinney 865-919-4495

Rodney Harback owned Eddies Body Shop a few years back and he painted 2
towers and the repeater shack door for the club completely free of charge.
Rodney sold Eddies Body Shop but now owns The Roane Street Grill but we still
want to Thank Rodney Harback for his generosity and support to Roane County
Amateur Radio Club. Be sure to stop in for some good food and say Hi to Rodney!

Join Us On Facebook!!

Search for The Roane County Amateur Radio Club Group
Do you use Facebook? If so RCARC has a facebook group. It's a great way to stay
in touch with whats going on at RCARC and share ideas for the club and events. Check it
out. Just search for The Roane County Amateur Radio Club and it should be there! If
you need a link, just drop me an e-mail and I'll send you one. Hope to see you in the group!!
Jim
K4APY
k4apy(at)yahoo(dot)com

147.120 K4APY/r (pl 82.5) Repeater News

Just a quick note to say that the 147.120 has been running pretty good. I've had a
couple issues with noise getting into the repeater and I'm still trying to get it figured out. I
think that will get better and hopefully go away when the antenna is moved onto the tower
with the correct feedline and antenna. There are 2 other repeaters over 100 miles away on
this frequency that can occasionally be heard when conditions are right. Turning on tone
squelch (receive tone on) will keep those from being heard on your radio.

Check Us Out On The Web! WWW.KE4RX.ORG

RCARC and The Sevierville Hamfest Photos

Sterling N4VAV holding down the fort at the RCARC Table at the Sevierville Hamfest!

Good Food and Eats!

Even the dog seems to be having a good time!
Cya Next Year at Sevierville!

K4APY 224.840 – PL 82.5 Repeater is now Testing

Hello Everyone. I have the 224.840 repeater bench testing as a low profile repeater. I hope to
have it up on the mountain under normal operating conditions in May 2021. The repeater is – offset
with a PL tone of 82.5

Game Changers
by Ben Lowe K4QF (formelry KN4VOW)
Last Month while I was at The Dalton Hamfest , it was during a rather busy part of the
afternoon I had a fellow approach me and ask “Is this THE Roane County Amateur Radio Club?” Took
me a bit by surprise, but I yes I think it is. He introduced himself as Ben Low K4QF formerly KN4VOW
then K4VOW and was one of the original members of The Roane County Amateur Radio Club when it
formed in Harriman, TN. About 1958. He proceeded to tell me his story and I remembered Jim Dalton
K4FPG telling me about him one day back in January 2021 and said he was quite possibly the last
surviving original founding member of RCARC , so I asked him if he could send this to me in E-mail so I
could use it in the newsletter. It sounded like a really interesting bit of The Roane County Amateur
Radio Club history and I wanted to try to preserve this story in some way. Below is what Ben sent me.
Enjoy:
De Jim K4APY

GAME CHANGERS by Ben Lowe, K4QF/K4VOW
Jim, K4APY, ask me to make a few comments about the formation of
the Roane Co. Amateur Radio Club which I will do, but later I’ll add
the “rest of the story” in Part II about the impact that Amateur Radio
has had on my life.
Part I – THE CLUB
By the time I was 12 years old and growing up in Harriman, I knew I
wanted to become a ham radio operator. Every month, “Popular
Electronics” magazine would arrive at the school library, and there
were two monthly columns of particular interest: “The Novice
Column” and “The Adventures of Carl and Jerry.” “The Novice
Column” described the station and activities of various hams that
provided information, and Carl and Jerry were two teenage hams
that every month had some exciting adventure where they were
usually bailed out by their ham radio stations. I was anxious to get into the hobby but had no idea how to
get started. My interests exceeded my Dad’s budget, so he suggested I get a job which drove me to get
my paper route. My first acquisition was a bicycle, and my next was a Heathkit AR-3 receiver. Mom
almost cried when it arrived, and I sat up a card table in the den where I separated the resistors,
capacitors, and hardware to begin the construction. She said, “You worked so hard to carry papers in the
sun, rain, snow and wind, and all you got for your hard work was a box of parts!” I assured her that it
was going to be a radio, so I sure was glad when sound came out a couple of weeks later.
Throughout high school my classmates could listen to WHBT AM in Harriman and one or two Knoxville
stations, but I would start the day as I got ready for school listening to BBC out of London on the
shortwave bands. When I first got the AR-3, Knoxville did not yet have TV stations, but I had a link to the

rest of the world! I once took the receiver to school for “show and tell,” and a classmate later told me
when he had told his Dad I had built a receiver that could hear stations, his Dad said, “I told you that boy
ain’t right.”
From the ads in the back of Popular Electronics, I had also an ARRL License Manual which included
the questions and answers for the Novice, Technician/General, and Extra Class License, so by age 12 I had
the Novice Class questions and answered memorized. However, I had no idea where to go to take the
exam. One day in 1958 Dad came home and sat down to read the Harriman Record newspaper, and he
said, “They’re starting a ham club in Roane Co., and it says interested folks should call one of these three
people.” One of the 3 was Bennet Stowers of Stowers Lumber Co., and Dad said he goes to our church. I
got Dad to call Bennet, who went by Ben (W4BXP) on the radio, and he told Dad to “bring the boy down
by the lumber company so I can talk to him.” His first question was, “Do you know the code?” (a 5 wpm
code test was required), and the 2nd question was “Have you studied the questions and answers in the
License Manual?” My answer was “yes” to both, so he said, “Let’s take question #27.” I rattled off the
question and the answer to that and to any other question number. Then he ask me to repeat the letters
“License Manual” in Morse code which I had learned in Boy Scouts. Then he said, “Why aren’t you a
ham?” to which I responded, “I don’t know where to go to take the test.” He explained that I should send
a request to the FCC address in the front of the License Manual (I had skipped that part), get the test by
mail, and he could give me the test. In a couple of weeks, I had completed that process but then had to
wait 6 weeks for the license to arrive from the FCC.
Ben, W4BXP, called one day and told me that the ham club was having its first formal meeting in a
few days to officially organize the club, so if I could get my Dad to bring me to his house in South
Harriman I could ride to the meeting with he and Harold Starks, W4JVO. Fortunately, my Novice License
arrived that same day of the first meeting, so I was sporting KN4VOW as my brand new license when I
went to the meeting. The meeting was held in the back room of the Davis Dinner in Midtown. We
adopted the by-laws, and Mark Bowell, W4CXY, offered to let us hold our monthly meetings at the Civil
Defense office in Rockwood. Mark was from Oak Ridge but was active in the Roane Co. Club because he
was heavily involved with Civil Defense and ARES (Amateur Radio Emergency Service) and wanted an
active communications group in Roane Co. as they felt many people in Oak Ridge would head that way
should Oak Ridge come under nuclear attack, a big concern at that time. Mark also told us about a 6 m.
Halo antenna he had mounted on a 90 ft. high pole on a hill overlooking Kingston. Anyone with a 6 m.
mobile rig could drive up the hill, plug in the antenna, and work most of E. Tennessee.
As the initial meeting progressed, the elected president said that anyone who joined the club that
night could be a charter member. Dues were $4 per year, which I didn’t carry that kind of money since I
was 14 at the time, so Ben W4BXP reached in his pocket and paid my dues. I told him I’d pay him back
when I saved that much in a couple of weeks, but he said instead of paying him back, he wanted me to

help some other people get into ham radio along the way which, by the way, I have done numerous times.
Folks that I remember at the beginning of the club were: from Harriman; Ben Stowers W4BXP,
Harold Starks W4JVO, Ken Hargis W4FWS, from Swan Pond, Charles McSween W4VNU, from Kingston;
Clayton Wilson W4CAT, Benny Walker K4MEI, Juss Baird W4VTG, Clarence Hill K4PEQ, Frank Hatfield (we
called “Fatfield”) K4TUQ, from Rockwood; Frank Holloway K4YVE, Jack Spurling K4VKJ, Archie Gibson
W4IWE, Mel Chandler K4TKQ and his teenage daughter Judy K4NWQ (Never Will Quit), from Ozone;
Bill W4DNF, and from Crab Orchard Frank Sherrill W4WBY.
At this time, this was prior to 2 meter FM operation, so the local rag chewing took place on 6 meter
AM. Knox Co. had a weekly 6 m. net on 50.4 MHz, Oak Ridge had their weekly net on 50.7 MHz, and
Chattanooga was also on 50.4 MHz but on Sunday evening. The Roane Co. ham club decided to start a net
on 50.3 MHz which was a bit of an oddball frequency. The other popular frequencies were based on WW
II surplus crystals (most all transmitters were crystal controlled) available for $0.25 each, so the crystals
for 50.3 MHz were a custom cut for $1.00. Our net met on Monday evenings each week, and I was the
net control station since I had obtained my Technician license a few months after my Novice and could
operate phone on 6 m.
Another notable event for the club was Field Day operation our first year. The club had formed in
May of 1958 (when I got my Novice), so we had to hustle to get a field day operation in place by late July.
Harold Starks, W4JVO, was the communications maintenance technician for the TN State Forestry service,
and his repair facility was on Roosevelt Mtn. overlooking Rockwood, so he offered the use of their
maintenance garage. We also had a popup camper trailer, and the use of the Shrine Club cabin, and we
ran stations on 80/75 m. cw/phone, 40 m. phone, and a 10/15/20 meter station on phone. As an
afterthought, we had a 6 m. transceiver with a Halo antenna. Since I was still a Novice and the only one
in the county, a Novice station wasn’t provided (not enough demand). My job was to keep the big gasoline
generator running that powered all of the stations. I was delighted to do that just so I could be around all
of those ham stations and be a part of what was taking place.
The following January the club operated the ARRL January VHF contest from the Shrine Club cabin
on Roosevelt Mountain. At least half of the effort was cutting wood for the pot belly stove and fireplace to
keep from freezing, but we still had a great time. As I recall, we operated only on 6 meters. We also
continued to operate Field Day from Roosevelt Mtn. for the rest of the summers I was there.
It was quite an eye opener to attend the Oak Ridge Hamfest which was held each year at the
Cumberland Mountain State Park at Crossville and put faces with names of the hams I had worked from
Oak Ridge and Knoxville. None of them looked like I had anticipated.
The club and the net continued at least until the summer of 1961 when my parents moved to
Abingdon, VA. In the Fall of 1961, I entered the Univ. of Tennessee as a Freshman Electrical Engineering
student, so living on campus with no antennas and no car, I completely lost touch with the Roane Co. Ham

Club at that time.
Part II will cover my personal ham activities in Roane Co. through 1961 and where it took me
later in life.
Ben,
K4QF

>>>>RCARC Classifieds<<<<
The Roane County VE Team is Looking For a flat bed computer scanner. If you have

one that is not being used that you would like to Donate to the RC VE Team to help with the Ham
Exams, send Keith WV4G and e-mail to wv4g.keith(at)gmail(dot)com . We appreciate anything
anyone can do to help.
Comet H422dipole Used 1 year. After move will just use wires.. Been sitting in back.. rotatable,
40_20-15-10m.. used on 17 also. Elements 24'6" horizontal or v. Worked very well for me up only
30'. $150.00. 779-770-3148 text please or email me n9imhqsl(at)gmail(dot)com . N9IMH good
on qrz.
1 TB Computer Hard Drives RCARC has a large number of 1TB hard drives suitable for a
desktop, RAID Array, or even put in a portable Hard drive case to make a portable external drive.
These drives have been wiped and tested to be good by Sterling N4VAV . 1TB drives are $20
each. 750GB drives are $10 each and only 2 left!. Contact Lee KM4AKE or Jim K4APY
k4apy(at)yahoo.com
If your a club member and want to list something in the RCARC Classifieds that is ham radio
related, Just shoot me a e-mail to k4apy (at) yahoo (dot) com and we will get it in next month!!
The RCARC Beacon is published by:
The Roane County Amateur Radio Club
WWW.KE4RX.ORG
PO Box 1104
Kingston, TN. 37763
Editor: Jim White k4apy(at)yahoo(dot)com

